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Q:

Can you confirm reports that the President has approved a.n
$11 billion increase in the DOD budget?
It is premature to discuss proposed budget levels. I will have
no comment on these various budget stories until the budget is
made public.

.-

...

5.
FYI: The Pentagon plans to notify Congress today and make
a public announcernent later that a contract has been let to fire 4 Thor ICBMs
from Johnson Island in the Pacific to Kwajalein Island to test missile re-entry
characteristics. The problem is that Johnson Island is where the U.S.
,/~I ,.,-stores obsolete poison gas weapons. The Pentagon will make clear that
;tl i 7::; every precaution against the missile firings disturbing the stored gas
have been taken.
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It is premature to discuss proposed budget levels.

I will have no comment on these t/arious budget stories until the
budget is made public •
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The Pentagon has confirmed that_!~~l3.ioa.t',.,
M~.!~,Q~s been resurre d after a temporary suspension.
DOD has
declined to comment on the reason for the resumption or the suspension.
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FYI ONLY:

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 16, 1975

Question and Answer - Secretary Schlesinger

Q. - Mr. Secretary, there has been a report that the Defense
Department has this $700 million already ~uirreled away
out of years and years of stashing some money aside.
Is that true?

A. -

That 1 s false. That is basically prepostirous as I indicated
in there (Committee Meeting). We can all have our own
opinion but we don 1t have our own facts. The Congress
this year in passing an appropriation of $700 million
swept away all prior year funding. The total ceiling
for the Department for this year is $700 million;
that is all that is available and only $17 million of
it remains unobligated.

For further information, two page transcript with Vanderki on 2255

July 7, 1975
DEFENSK SPENDING VRS. PAYMENTS
TO INDIVIDUALS--1966-1976

SUBJECT:

Since 1968, real spending for Defense has been reduced from
$151 billion (FY'76 dollars) to $87 billion.
Over the same period, real spending for payments for indiv~
duals has increased from $80 billion to $160 billion.
In percentage terms, Defense spending is 58% of what it was
in 1968, while payments for individuals is 200% of the 1968
level.
Defense/Payments To Individuals
In Current Dollars (Fiscal Years)
Defense
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
J.975
1976

$55.9B
.69 .1
79.4
80.2
79.3
76.8
77.4
75.1
78.6
85.3
94.0

Payments to Individuals
$34.1B
40.0
45.5
52.5
59.4
73.9
84.6
95.2
110.3
137.3
152.7

In Constant 1976 Dollars

Defense
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

$112B
136
151
145
130
114
108
96
91
87
87

Payments to Individuals
$ 64B
73
80
88
94
111
123
133
141
157
160

Payments to Individuals include: Social Security, Railroad
retirement, Federal employees' retirement and insurance
(includinq 'Military retired pay}, Unemployment assistance,
veterans'.~ benefits, f,Iedicare, Me
caid, Housir,g payments
and Public assistance.
.Tf:C"'
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July 15, 1975

ARMY DISCRIMINATION STUDY
Quest ion from July 14

FOLLOW-UP
Yesterday you were asked to conunent on a General's report on
discriminatory practices in assignments in the military. You may wish
to relay the following facts to the press:
1.

The report is titled The General Officers Steering Committee
on Equal Opportunity Report.

2.

It was undertaken by the Army in response to President Ford's

order that major executive departments look into the possible
discriminatory practices of their organizations and report to
the President.
3.

The objective of the report was to identify where past and
present practices on assignments differed from stated equal
opportunity goals.

4.

The report identifies the areas where divergences in stated
equal opportunity goals were found to exist both in the past
and in the present. The report sets forth recom.rrendations
for rectifying these specific past and present practices to
bring therninto line with stated goals.

5.

Two contacts at the Department of Defense who can answer
specific questions on this report are:
Lt. Col. Dick Bryan
Major Shirley
Phone: 697-5662
[You should refer specific questions to them.]

December 15, 1975
SUBJECT:

PRESIDENT RESTORES ONE-THIRD
OF DEFENSE BUDGET CUTS

According to several stories, President Ford restored more than
$2.5 billion of the $6.5 billion cuts that have been ordered for
the Pentagon Budget. These decisions were made, according to
source~, during the Saturday meeting with Secretary Rums
ld.
Is it correct that more than one-third of the Defense Budget was
restored following: the President's meeting with Secretary Rumsfeld.
GUIDANCE:

_;;_;

The President did have detailed discussions on the
activities of the Defense Department with the Secretary
and the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and some
other staff people on Saturday. They reviewed very
carefully the impacts of alternate funding courses
for the upcoming fiscal year.

'

This was one of the regularly scheduled discussion
sessions between the President and his Cabinet members
to review alternate budget policies for next year.

ll
'

JGC

January 23, 1976

MINUTEMAN III PRODUCTION

DOD did not include funds for continuing the production of
Minuteman III in the FY 1 77 budget. FY 1 76 and transition budget
long lead procurement and reprogramming requests, protect~
the option to continue Minuteman III production capabilities in
FY 1 77 if that should become necessary.
The primary considerations which might lead to future requests
for funding to continue Minuteman production are:
1. ) The outcome of SALT II negotiations and the

assessment of Soviet ICBM programs.

Q.

Have the White and the Department of Defense split?

A.

No, the White House and DOD are in full agreement.

NOTE:

The above guidance will be used by the Department of

Defense in response to questions based on reports on
Minuteman III production capabilities.

<MISSILE)
~t.riSHINGfJN <UPI> -- fHE WHITE HuUSE IS r<ECONSIDERING lfS DECISION ~
TO SfuP B~lLDlNG MINUTEt'tlAN I l l NUCLEAR MISSILES AND MAY KEEP fHE
\
PiWDUCflON LIN£ WARM WHILE 11 AWAHS AN OUTCOME OF fHE SfRAIEGIC ARMS
t
i
.... l..KS.
;
THErtE ARE NU FUNDS IN THE FISCAL 1977 BUDGET TO CONTINUE iHNUTEMAN
?RODJCTI~N, duT THAf WOULD BE NO PROBLEM FuR SEVERAL WEEKS WHEN MONEY
I
WJJLD BE NEEDED IO MAINTAIN CUMPONENf PIPELINES.
MEANIIHILE, THE BUDGI~f DOES CONTAIN RESEARCH FUNDS FOR A NE'N
MISSILE -- THE MX -- AND A DECISION ON liS DEVELOP~ENT IS EXPECfED
/
EMRLY IHIS YEAR.
I
DEBATE WlfHlN THE PENTAGON OVER THE MINUTEMAN ISSUE IS EXPECIED IOt
CJNTINUE AS fHE ADt11NlSfRATlON AND CONGRESS WRANGLES OVER THE 1977
(
BUDGET. ANY ATIEMPf TO REVERSE IHE DEC!SIJr.f MUST BE MADE BY FEBRUARY
IN HIS DISCUSSION OF STRATEGIC WEAPONS PROGRAMS IN THE PENTAG0N'S
1977 BUDGET, C.UMPIROLLER IERE. NCE MCCLARY SAIJ A DECISION HAS. NOi BEEN
MAi)E ON '.tiHE"CHER TO STOP PRODUCf ION ON SOME OF THE COMPONENTS OF IHE
MHWIEMkN, SUCH A& fHE GJlDANCE SYSTEM.
..
"A DECISIJN IS BEING CONfEMPLAIED ACROSS IHE RIVER," KE SAID. "WE
l
REALLY HAVE UNilL FEBRUARY BEFORE WE INC~R ADDITIONAL COSTS."
il
. "D0£5 THIS DEPEND uN WHAT HAPPENS AT IHE SALT TALKS?" ASKED A
REPORTER.
I
"1 BELIEVE," '.VAS MCCLARY'S REPLY.
/
UPI 01-23 09:13 AES
,/
j
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i
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UP-016

<NATURAL GAS)
<UPil -- THE ADDITIONAL NATURAL GAS THAT WOULD BE
PRODUCED ay LIFTING FEDERAL PRICE CONTROLS WOJLD COST 42 II~ES IHE
!RENI REGULAiED PRICE, ACCOnDl~G TO A NE~ JERSEY CONGRESSMAN.
REP. WIL~IAM HUGHES MADE THE CHARGE IN TESTIMONY THURSDAY fO IHE
HOJSE S~BCOMMlfTEE ON ENERGY ANi) POWER, WHICH IS CONSIDERING BlLLS fO
"DERiGULATE" GaS.
HUGKE$ SAID H£ GOT THE AMMUNITION FOR HIS CHARGE FROM A GENE~AL
ACCOuNfiNG OFFICE REPORT uN REMuVING REGJLAflONS.
HE SMID THE GAO ESII~AT£D 400 BILLION CU31C F££1 OF NATURAL GAS
wOJLD BE ADi:lED IO THE INl'ERSIAfE iMRXEf SUPPLY wlfHlN IHHEE YEARS
AFTER REMOVAL Or PRICE CUNfROLS. THE ADDlfivNAL COST OF fHAT WOULi) BE
$~BILLION, THE GAO ESilMaT£0.
THAT fl1AN~LAl£S TO $22.50 PER THOUSAND CUBIC FEET, HUGHES SAID,
COi1PARED WlfH THE CUR:iENI REGULATED PRICE Of APPROXl"lAIELY 53 CE.NfS
PER THJuSAND C~BIC FEET.
"AND IHiS IS A CONSERVATIVE ESflMAIE," HJGHES SAID.
UPI 01-23 ~~:16 AES
WA~HINGTON

UP-~

11

<NEw YORiO
NEW YORK C~Pl> --IN A GRIM "STAiE OF THE CITY" MESSAGE, MAYOR
ASRAHA~ BEAME SAID NEW YORK CJ.IY'S ATTEMPT I;l SAVE ITSELF FR0t1
DEFAilLI IS IN SERIOUS JEOPERDY BECAUSE JF THE CONTINUING EFFECfS OF
THE NATIO~AL RECESSluN.
B~AME SAID iHURSDAY IHIS YEAR"S BUDGET DEFICIT COULD BE $89
MILLION HIGHER fHAN ANTICIPATED BECAU~E OF UNEXPECTED DECLINES IN TAX
F,..''ENUE~ AND HIGHER COSTS OF WELFARE, ENERGY AND HEALIH INSURANCE.·
"fHE UNDERLYING ISSUE IS PAINFJLLY SIMPLE," BEAME SAID. "IHE fAX
BASE OF OUR CITY CANNOf SJPPURI THE SERVICES OUR PEOPLE NEED."
IN HIS SIRJNGEST LANGUAGE ON IHE SUBJECT TO DAlE, BEAME fJLD A
JOINT SESSluN UF IHE CliY COUNCIL AND BOARD OF ESTIMATE HE FACES AN
"EC0N0MlC PARMDJX:
"MHEN WE LAY uFF WORKERS, OUR WELFARE AND SOCIAL C[);:;J's HJr.;:n·llc:~-

Feb. 4, 1976
Q.

Is the Les <:elh article in

lhe

NPW York Times ilccurntc'?

Wns the Defense budget padded hy $3 billion for Con"
grcssional cut insur:mcc?

. i

!\.

All sorts of ideas nnd concepts arc developed by

.. ,

'!

1.

staffs of the affectctl agencies and OMB during
the budget review process.

The New York Times

article referred to a memorandum prepared last
October, and I would like to point out that the
OMH revjcw with the President on the Defense budget
did not

be~in

until the end of November.

I can assure you that the President did not

u~e

any

such conce·pt in his preparation of the Defense hudgc:.t.
The President conducted a detailed review of each
major Defense program with his nntiona1 security
and budget advisors and approved only those programs
which arc essential to our national security.
Secretary Rumsfeld is prepared to defend his budget
on a line by-line basis in the Congressional hearings.
L would also like to point out tlwt the President has

proposeJ a number of uctions to improve the efficiency
of the Department of Defense which will require Congressional approval.

The President has already

stated that if these actions arc not approved,
additional appropriations of up to $2.8 billion
will be required in 1977.

Official Criticizes U.S. Arms Pact Plan
By Oswald Johnston
,.Los. Angeles Times, Saturday, February Z8 1 ,1976

"Washington ... The Ford Administration's latest reported cOJ:npromise
on what stra·:egic arms limitation formula to offer the Russians came
under veiled criticism Friday from the head of the Government Agency
responsible for furthering arms control programs.
"Fred C. Ikle, head of tbe Arms Control and Disarmament Agency,. told
a news conference that limiting the range of certain types of cruise
missiles to 375 miles would be impossible to verify and that such proposals were therefore da.m.a.ging to the long •term Euture of an arms pact
between the United States and the Soviet Union.
"Ikle called reporters into his office ostensibly to criticize a proposal
by three liberal Senators that both superpowers delay flight tests o! sealaunched cruise missiles of strategic range.
"But it beca.."'Xle evident that criticism of the Senators• plan applied also
to some aspects of the prop·osals Secretary of State Henry A. I<:issinger
has forwarded to the RuS'!Jians during the current negotiations on a new
strategic arms treaty..
At issue is the extremely complicated question of how to verify a weapon
as versatile as the cruise missile ..
..,,
11
The weapon can be fired from an airplane or launched from a. surface
ship or ~h:rough the torpedo tube~o.£ a submerged submarine, fly at
ranges from a few hundred mUes to more than a thousand miles and
deliver either a conventional or a nuclear warhead. within a few feet of
a target.
11

"Under present techniques of verification, it is impossible to determine
how many c:ruise missiles are deployed, what their range is or whether
their striking capacity is conventional, nuc1.ear. tactical or strategic.
Against the background of repeated charges by crltics of Kissinger and
his arms control policies that previous strategic arms agreements have
been violated by the Russians, and any new agreement containing u-nverifiable limits on cruise missiles is bound to come under sharp attack ...
especially in an election year.
11

\'

•j

... 2 -

"Nevertheless, Kissinger came away from Moscow aft~r tall!;s there
last month with a tentative agreement to ban testing and deployment of
submarine-launched cruise missiles with a range exceeding 375 miles.
"In support of this proposal, which has been under fire fx om the Pentagon,
Kissinger aides have arged that flight tests of cruise missiles can be
monitored and that the Russians would be unUkely to deploy a weapon for
strategic purposes if it had only been flight-tested at substrategic-tacticalranges.

"These officials have also argued that, given the five-to-ten year advantage
in computer technology that the United States now has over the Soviet Union,
verification problems involving cruise miesiles are '•their problem with .
us, rather than our problem with them. •
"Ikle explicitly rejected both of these arguments Friday. A cruise missile,
he said, is so versatile it could easily be tested as though it were designed
to be launched from a heavy bomber, then surreptitiously deployed on a
submarine.
He said further that arni's pact negotiators should look ahead to the
future, even though, in the short run, violations or problems are relatively unimportant.
11

"Ikle hinted that the best approach to the present arms negotiations with
the Russians might be to avoid any attempt to impose numerical Umits
on cruise missiles -- whether a range limitation, such as is now under
discussion_. or a deployment limit such as Kissinger reportedly offered
last fall. 11
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NUMBER TWO MILITAR

Q:

!1e~gan

Numbe~

Ronald
has charged that the U.S. has become
militarily. He cites the following tatistics: "The Soviet Army
is now twice the size of ours. Ru sia's annual investment in
weapons, strategic and conventio al, now runs about 50 percent
o ahead of ours. Our Navy is outn mbe red in surface ships and
submarines Z-to-1. We are out unned 3-to-1 in artillery pieces;
4-to-1 in tanks. Soviet strategi missiles are larger. more
numerous and rnore powerful th n those of the United States''
( (!J. ~ Jo !/"': b:;u '-/~
..n
~ yet:t eeAhi!A:~ that we mainta n a rough equivalence with the
Soviets in military power?
?

A:
interests of this

we are in second place.

c.nJd !'HiJIAA"'

statements are highly dangerous.,

~

invite miscalculat' n 4 ~ a.~.
1-------~ /.4.-rl.s /O'tllll, a!•
Although the Soviet Army may now be twice the

jcA. :

st significantly, for the first time ever,
that Army
Soviet Far

is~oyed to the

2

•

Our strategic forces are superior to Soviet forces in
a

most important category: Numbers of accurate,

survivable, individually targetable nuclear warheads.
It is, after all, the warheads which actually destroy the
target.

Our lead in this area has been inc rea sing over

the past several years.
our~

•

Mr. Reagan likewise ignores

superiority in strategic bombers.

Our fighting men are the best trained and most ready
in the world.

Our aircraft are the most modern and

are widely recognized as the best in the world.

~~4, ~ dl4.s ~ la.r;:- ~ fi.r.Jt,"#a/~ 1/f<--~ («~:~' rid"u'~

• ) I am the one wh~ersed the trend of shrinking defense
f\.
7.3tc#M..I.ol Z: ~ vMA a...,..,tu..&. 1 ~ ~fb'2 ~ flu.. J
budgets. ·.MY last two defense budgets ~rthe li.ighe st

c~~.,_

peacetime budgets in the nation's history)
of this Adn1inistration, a1 e tbe

~

eBe~

(f,

and members

fought the

battles in the Congress for the vital weapons systems
we have now-- the Trident submarine, the B-1, the ABM,

were

I
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Z
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US-USSR RELATIONS

0:

Mr.

Pres_ident~

with regard to our relations with the Soviet
several of your opponents -- both Democratic and
Republican -- have charged that detente has become a one-way
street, that the Soviets have used this period of improving
relations in fact to extract one- sided concessions from the
United States, to ush us back to second place status in military
strength, and to exploit the relationship
U.S. grain and
technology while engaging in activities in Angola and elsewhere
contrary to our interests and to the spirit of a more stable
relationship. Would you respond to these charges and, in
light of your dropping detente from your vocabulary, explain
your policy toward the USSR.
Union~

A:

~ tM. dt fl. tu. ~
-At the outset, let me remind you g£ tbe su·eggtb 1of tbe

h'lt'-

rt:.. ~ '-- ~~

llnjted States.
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~ ::::::::==•~ngili

dwarf

any

~r.

• # u r heritage as a democracy of free people is envied by
hundreds of millions around the world.
•

!ft vi::t:taally e•e:t'Y aspect of hantan endeavor, we a'Pe

.-the most adva1:1ced cou1:1try anywbere

*

*

'·

*

a growing superpower.
and the Soviets are p
US-Soviet relation

B cause we

itical opponents and milita y

ip in this nuclear age has

implications for jabal survival.
through stren;ih- 11 to discuss our approac
relationshir it is not because there ha

rivals~

the

e most profound

- zJ U, S. pelie"y ••

pulley to

it is beeattse I wafti that

oe Clearly•
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J:t is my polie y~ scH:U' e .~ security, ee.ff-4t~htti-ss:trr:Iai!l.'titi:eol'!'an-.---...;Ikn..--..
I

I~

our dealings with the Soviet Union, it ia
an area of constant

~

(,«}..

aJ

~nfro~ations

ase

to mo\·e beyond

..L~

and crises,Ato develop a more

£ ~ . ...1.. ~ ""- ~MJ.

stable re ahonship
~

~peli•y

on restra1n

n

,

•

respect,

~~

~counter

Soviet expansionism.

Strategic Arms

•

~

We halted a Sovie~ build-up7 ~ tG.,;- ~....

•

for the first time, we can cap the growth of Soviet
and American nuclear weapons at equal levels.

•

We

hJe,'{,~avoided a ~costly

"'to::ottl- c "'

anr.u /

and

futile~race~

ret!l ni'igobatioAs \Ve etc seekhig to

.....very cost11r and fntH

c•ffeusiue: a

ig, o\:tr intePests; it is n:ot

tt

ilili

race,

a~oid

aa

Tilts lS

't!r.tilate1al favor ..·.·e gFant te

~~¥a~~...,...,.~~0

Mescew; O'tM' seet:tt

ity_.is fully sa£egua1ded irt this f'l"SCesa.

- 3 Trade

~:

In trade, we have reached agreements on grain assuring

~

farmer~t-he

(_lncome w American

enntmou.sly prodaettve

Vlf.3..~~

ll. S, agrienlt:n:r al &Eetor 1
economy ($2 billion last

~

foreign exchange for our

'Y?LJ~~

year~d.

pl"etee

American

consumers from fluctuations in grain prices due to Soviet
actions in the international grain

market':!h~

\vill remain

vigilant to ensure that US-Soviet trade does not affect our
(

national

security,~

~ ~

/Nl).l

~()l,oA..

iahtil'esis ..~ country benefits -- in jobs

and dollars -- from the sale of goods to the USSR.

·aet a give a·aay; it is i:e

8\H'

iate:Pests,

Q__

we have

continue

e can be no real
if

e do not

A!wLf<

ccommodar-;n of interests

eact with firmn ss wheri challe£ged.

T:rp!j

~'Fhe•e ~~=o
intention

t::'understandliQ alJouj; W.o YAitolllitatoe

o~olve.

~d.atwl-~ lo~

We nnat

ihf, eJ

tx ust simply

~

.n.v.....

lie second best in a world

that looks to us for the strength to ensure the peace.

~ ht;tetow out

T:bts h;. •

'bee~tase ...,...e

Blt::ttri@tt:;;;; iU ....
We ea&

saa.re w4ta aaether nation

- 4 a des ire tg· aveie nt'leleat haloeaust.

"f'b:u wspteton! and

1

ivah ies

-

..of more than a gaeu•atiea eartl."let he swept a war in. a short time.

/,n, -hr.,.,
Our. political rivalry and military competition with the Soviet
Union will continue.

As the recent past has shown, our policy

requires us simultaneously and with equal vigor to resist
exr.ansionist drives and to shape a more constructive relationship.

~J/j

(J/,

•

here is no responsible alternative.

3/1!/-=tb

US ARMS SALES TO EGYPT

Q:

Based on Secretary of Defense Rumsfeld' s statements, it would
appear that the Administration has more in mind for Egypt than
just limited arms sales. What exactly is involved and how can y,.,._
:!t& )iii§ possibly justify arms sales to Egypt since these will fuel
an arms race and we a ken our commitment to Is rae 1' s security?

A:

The only item now under consultation is several C-130 transport
aircraft.

This can scarcely affect the military balance.

Our objective in supplying Egypt anything in the military
field is the same as that in providing economic assistance --to
support Egypt in its moderate policies which have been so instrumental in helping the area move closer to peace.

By responding

to Egypt's own desires to diversify its resources in this field, ineluding reducing dependence on the Soviets, we can help maintain
its confidence in the peace process.
Ae if rf f -iii If
....
We will do nothing to upset the balance in the area to Israel's

.
disadvantage.

..1-.rra.d/

Israel's position is ~ strong.~will.Gontinue to

receive substantial military and economic assistance

c~.~.-r.r~

from~

.

--tbJs esC
Q:

The Israelis are obviously not persuaded by the Administration's
arguments. What is your reaction to their strong condemnation of
the arms decision?

A:

We have been in touch with the Israelis on this matter.

We are

firm in our commitment to Israel's security and we will do nothing

to upset the balance in the area to Is rae 1' s disadvantage.

•.

'

2

Q:

A:

Is it true that the Administration's real intent is to use the C-130s
to set a precedent for future supply of more sophisticated equipment
to Egypf, possibly after the results of more primaries are in?

~
C-130s.

plans

a~s

time to provide material other than the

Any future decision would be taken only after close

consultation with the Congress.

CZ:::.

Q:

What i_s U:. S. policy toward :repe!l.'te~ large scale bribery by
U.S. firms ~foreign officials in the Middle East and elsewhere?

A:

We deeply deplore any practices such as bribery or attempts
to corrupt foreign officials, which run counter to deep- seated
and traditional American values.

We intend to take strong

measures to deal with such practices, and have raised this ir:. the
international context in the hope that other countries would join
in a broad scale effort to halt corruption.

Q:

How do vastly increased US arms sales to Saudi Arabia and
..he Persian Gulf further US interests? Isn't the U.S. fueling
another Middle East arms race?

A:

For some years the U.S. has been committed to supporting
Saudi Arabia's program of military modernization; this has

greater value of construction services. The close relationship
4 i..JI.
e haveFsaudi Arabia has made an essential contribution to
the moderation and stability of the vital Persian Gulf area and
to the progress toward peace in the Middle East.
arms sales will not create an arms race.

Our modest

They will help to

ensure continued moderation and close relations with the U.S •.

US-USSR RELATIONS --THE AFFRONT OF ANGOLA

0:

Mr. President, how can you suggest that your policy toward
the Soviet Union is successful in light of the aggressive and
expansionist character of Soviet actions in Angola?

A:

The success of our relations with the Soviet Union

rrnaeft
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If we unilaterally cut OUr defenses; if we

deprive ourselves of economic tools as instruments of our diplomacy;
if we weaken ourselves in SALT negotiations and leave Soviet
programs unconstrained; if-- as has been the case -- through
the actions of the Congress we fail to block Soviet moves in
local conflicts such as Angola, we are tearing down both their
incentives for restraint and the penalties for aggressive behavior.
If we deprive ourselves of the tools of our own policy, we cannot

then be surprised at the unsatisfactory results.

Better US-Soviet

relations do not depend on American conciliation but rather upon
American willingness to meet our own responsibilities.

~--=esuESIK>"P'lJhe;=t SOUTHER~

AFRICA
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A:

/

Sov1et/Cuban lntervenhonfml
sq:;a as
ggla You
have consistently refused to tell where you would draw the line.
Doesn't this tempt the;p to keep on prodding and intervening and
raise the stakes when we are forced to intervene?
Wouldn't
it be better to say where you draw the line?

Our response to Soviet/Cuban interventions such as in Angola
would be tailored to the circumstances.
prompt.

It will be firm and

I do not believe it would be wise to speculate on the

specific character of our actions, or where we would draw the line.

Q:

Another question about Angola. Do you believe you can conduct
an effective foreign policy with your hands tied by Congress as
they were in the Angolan situation?
And if so, how?

A:

As I said at the time, by cutting off funds for Angola 1 Congress
put the United States on record as refusing the request for help
for an African people who sought no more than to decide for
themselves their own political future, free of outside intervention.
I believe Congress' action was a grave error that can only result
in serious harm to the interests of the United S1ates.

As for the

future, I will continue to take the Administration's case to the
American public and will seek their support and that of Congress

/1
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for a strong foreign policy that enables the United States to
play a responsible international role.

I have no intention of

shirking our responsibilities to our friends and allies around
the world.

Q:

There are reports of Cuban troops in Rhodesia.
intend to do about this new Cuban intervention?

A:

We have no confirmation of these reports.

What do you

The presence o:"

Cuban military forces in: that shuattan Nould present a gra .-.._.
problem and, while I would not want to speculate about our
response, Cuba must understand that it must proceed with

lY
extreme

caution.~

must not consider that what we did in

Angola would be our response to another Cuban aggression.

Q.

What is the Administration's policy toward the regimes of
Rhodesia, South West Africa and South Africa? Can we afford
to support racist regimes on the black continent?

A:

I firmly support majority rule in Rhodesia, and my
will use its influence in that direction.

Administration

The United States

also supports a peaceful evolution in Rhodesia through negotiations.

It would be a tragedy for all Africans if change had

to be brought about by violence.

3

Concerning Namibia (South West Africa), the United
States has urged the South African Government, in conjunction
with the United Nations, to move rapidly to grant the people of
Namibia the right to choose their own destiny.
Our policy toward South Africa has remained fundamentally unchanged for over a decade.

We maintain relations

with the Government of South Africa and a dialogue with all
elements of the South African society, but we have made clear
the inherent opposition of the American people to the South
African Government's internal policies.

Q:

A:

India has already exploded a nuclear device. Pakistan is
developing a nuclear capability and there is a Soviet navy
buildup in the Indian Ocean. What are you doing to control
a potential conflict in the Indian Ocean?

~

'{uclear pro life ration is one of the most serious
c;::w.,_.,(_

v:::-

.!Qpfiiga peliey problems we face today# et'le ···iaie& promises to

become even more serious in the fatatt

(__tz:vtf~~

I

~ Since 1 assum~, we have laatu:lud a series ~
~li.P $

~ /LA~ <--t-

-o£ initiatives aimed at
of nuclear weapons.

liiHiiasht~

the risk of further proliferation

TL-~
"fi!!l. includef negotiations

with other nuclear

;)¥/)0~

supplies. toward strengthening safeguards on nuclear exports and
determined efforts to make our views known firmly to countries
such as India and Pakistan.
l!E:itt::=:g?!J'ci.J;I:I Soviet naval acitivity in the Indian Ocean area}

~is why I have

~~osture

strongly supported a st}-

in the

area, including my requests to Congress for essential facilities at
Diego Garcia.

I believe that a policy of peace through strength will

protect our own interests in this area, without threatening the
interests of any other state.

IMPORT ISSUE

Q:

Your Administration has been pledged to lowering trade barriers
wherever possible. Now in the next few weeks and months you will
be facing some tough calls on imports of various items such as
specialty steel. What will be your criteria for making these
decisions? Do you favor the new laws that make it easier to block
imports?

A:

The objective of our trade policy is to enhance the welfare of
American industry, American workers, and American consumers.

It is for this reason that we seek a more open global economy.
We believe such a system serves the interests of other nations
as we 11.
My advisors have given me their recommendations on the ITC
findings on steel.

I am reviewing those recommendations and I will

announce my decision shortly.

(Deadline is March 16)

On shoes, the International Trade Commission (which was
divided on this issue) only recently made their findings and recommendations; and my advisors have not yet completed their review.
(Deadline mid-April)
My decisions will be based on the merits of each case, the
welfare of American workers and consumers, and the impact on
our trading relationships with other nations •

•

The welfare of US workers and firms has been and will
remain a primary objective of this Administration.

I

can assure our workers that I will not allow unfair practices
by others to undermine competitive American industry and
jobs.

- 2 -

•

I shall also carefully consider the interests of American
consumers.

And I shall take into full account our relation-

ships with important trading partners, who constitute
important markets for our exports.

In keeping with the

spirit of Rambouillet, I intend to consult with these partners
as trade problems arise.
I recognize that these decisions are sometimes difficult.

Because

they are so difficult, I shall weigh carefully the various positions and
attempt to arrive at judgments, fair to all parties concerned, which best
serve the interests of the American people.

*

*

*

We are working in the Multilateral Trade Negotiations, in Geneva,
and elsewhere to improve the international trading system, lower global
trade barriers, and manage in an orderly fashion problems which arise
from time to time.

The Trade Act of 1974 gives us ample authority to

achieve these goals.
The Trade Act also provides adequate authority to deal with such
is sues as dumping, export subsidies and unfair trading practices by other
nations.

In keeping with the letter and apirit of the Act I have directed my

advisors to carry out thorough studies of the International Trade Commission
(ITC) findings.

I certainly will make my decisions on each case within

the 60 days allowed me by the Trade Act.

__

..,.....

'

March 19, 1976 '

U.S. GENERAL CAN ORDER NUCLEAR HIT?

Q.

Yesterday Ret. Vice .Admiral Gerald Miller disclosed that
the Commander of the North .American Air Defense Command
is authorized to order a limited nuclear strike in wartime
without specific presidential authorization, but that this
authorization may be revoked in the near future. Can you
confirm that this is, in fact U.S. policy and that it is being
changed?

..

A.

Policies involving the eployment of nuclear weapons are
understandably classifed.
discuss these matters.

.As a matter of policy, we do not

It must be noted that the responsibility

for the use of nuclear weapons rests with the President.

*

*

(I

The above response will be used by the White House and
the Pentagon to any and all questions on command and control
of NORAD operations, and nuclear use policy.

State and

ACDA will refer all questions to DOD and the White House.

Policies involving the employment of nuclear weapons are
understandably classified.
discuss these matters.

As a matter of policy, we do not

It must be noted that· the responsibility

for the use of nuclear weapons rests with the President.

.

.

Defense Manpower Commission Report
Q:

The Defense Manpower Commission has submitted its extensive
study to you on the manpower requirements and policies for the
Defense Department. Would you comment on their recommendations.

A:

I have not yet had the opportunity to examine the Commission's
report; however, I will be asking the appropriate agencies to
examine the report and its recommendations.

May 11, 1976
NAVY SHIPBUILDING PROGRAM

Q:

In testimony before the Senate Armed Services Committee,
Secretary Rumsfeld indicated that the Administration '\YO uld like
an additional $1. 2 billion for five new ships over and above )0 ur
original FY 77 shipbuilding request. What has happened since
you submitted your original budget in January to require an
increase in the shipbuilding budget?

A:

The five-year shipbuilding program that I submitted in January
with my FY 77 Defense budget calls for construction of Ill ships
over the next five years at a cost of $35 billion.

This program is

based on our assessrrent that although the US Navy is still superio
to the Soviets and capable of performing its essential missions,
the trend in the overall maritime balance is moving against us
and it is essential to reverse this trend.
building program I proposed docs that.

The five-year shipI made it clear at the

tin~,

that we were conducting within the NSC system an intensive study
of our future naval requirements, and that if this study indicated
a need for further expansion of our program, I would not hesitate
to seek the required funds from Congress.
The study has progressed far enough for me to conclude that
additional funds for ship construction should be added to our FY
budget-- about $1. 2 billion for five more ships.

~·.

The House

recently acted to add roughly the same amount to the shipbuilding
budget.

I have added long-lead money for a new nuclear-powered

aircraft carrier, but unlike the House program, mine favors

- zhighly capable but conventionally-powered non-carrier surface
ships rather than the more expensive nuclear-powered versions.
In this way can we achieve an overall increase in the size of our
fleet -- more quickly and more economically -- and this must
be our top priority.

I have also added money for research and

development to exploit new technologies in ship design, weapons
systems, and sensors.
My revised FY 77 shipbuilding budget meets the concern
of the House and is worthy of the support of the whole Congress.
To this end, I will work with Congress to ensure our continued
ability to protect our vital interests on the high seas.

'

May 11, 1976

SENATE ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE
PARES PRESIDENT'S REQUEST

Q.

A.

What is the President's reaction to the Armed Services
Committee's decision to refuse his $1. 2 billion FY 1 77
budget amendment for shipbuilding, and related aircraft?
Can he live with the legislation as approved by the Committee?

The President is disappointed that the Committee did not
accept his request for the budget amendment to the FY'77
weapons authorization bill.

As the bill and the amendment moves through the
legislative process (to the Senate floor and then to conference)
the President hopes that the funds he requested will be restored.

-

FYI: President's Q. &: A. on rationale for Navy shipbuilding program

is attached.

5/21/76

PRESIDENT'S MEETING WITH GENERAL
HAIG

Volunteer

The President will meet this afternoon at 1:45 p.m. with
General Alexander Haig, Superme Allied Commander, Europe.

The

purpose of the meeting will be to review is sues of current importance
to the North Atlantic Alliance, especially the developments along NATO's
Southern Tier.

F. Y. I. ONLY

One aspect of NATO's problems that concerns Haig in particular
is the adverse impact of US-Turkish and Turkish-NATO relations of the
Congress does not approve the US-Turkish Defense Cooperation Agreement.

end FYI ONLY

May zz.

Q;

A:

1976

What is the status of the B .. l program? Are we going to produce
the B-1 bomber?
I have included approximately $1 billion in my FY 1977 budget
to make it possible to begin procurement of production-model B-h.
I expect to make the final production decision later this year, after
completion of flight testing.
As we gradually modernize our bomber force, we will need up
to some Z40 B-ls by the mid-1980's.- Our test program. which is
one of the most extensive and comprehensive in history, is moving
Wf'\11, and we are encouraged by the results thus far.

Ou.r manned

bom.ber capability is a key element in our strategic deterrent, and
the improved performance of the B-1 will allow us to maintain that
capability into the 1990's and beyond.
I should note that the efforts of some in the Congress to delay
product.ion

u.tm~cessarily

are misguided.

:By November, we will

have almost two years of exhaustive testing behind us.

To delay our

ability to go into production beyond that time makes no eenee either
militarily or economically.

I hope that the Congress in its upcoming

deliberations on the B-1 will agree with me on that.

July 22, 1976

B-1 BOMBER

Q:

Does the President have any reaction to the Senate
Appropriations Committee decision to delay procurement
of the ~~ bomber?

A:

The President deeply regrets Senate Appropriations
Committee Action to delay procurement of the B-1
bomber.

He hopes that in the continuing legislative

process Congress will ultimately decide to provide full
funding for this program which is of such great impoTtance
to the national security.

July zz, 1976

POSSIBLE SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST

Q:

There are reports that the President will send to the
Hill a Supplemental Request in light of Congress' pas sage
of a reduced Defense Authorization bill?

A:

The President indicated in his signing Statement of the
Defense Authorization Bill that he deeply regretted cuts made
by Congress and is considering a Supplemental Request to

Congress to Congress to reconsider authorization and
appropriations of the programs cut in that bill.

PRESS GUIDANCE - 9/1/76

APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE ACTION ON THE B-1

The President is deeply disappointed that the Congress has
acted to delay full production of the B-1 bomber.

The Congress'

action will prevent a Presidential decision based upon the most
efficient and timely use of resources and will therefore result in a
waste of time and money in upgrading an important element of our
strategic deterrent forces.

FYI:
Inasmuch as the Conference Committee has not finished its
work and issued its report 7 you will not be able to discuss in detail
the legislation affecting production of the B -1.

\))~
ESS GUIDANCE - 9/2/76

DEFENSE APPROPRIA IONS CUTS

Q:

A:

Do you have any comment on the ouse /Senate appropriations
conference which cut about $3 bi ion from the President's
DOD request?
The President is of course disappointed that the Congress has
failed to live up to its respons · ilities to provide the adequate
funding for our defense force

as the President's budget proposed.

I would remind you of the me sage the President sent to Congress
on August 23 which outlined

e President's concerns over

programs the Congress had ailed to fund and the important
economic measures Congre s had failed to legislate.

Q:

A:

Will the President veto the
The Conference Com

ill?
ittee has not yet issued its report and

the House and Senate mus still vote final approval.

We hope

the Congress may yet res ore some of the cuts and we will want
to access carefully the ap ropriation bill as it finally emerges
from Congress.
Q:

A:

What about the delay on t e B-1 Bomber?
The President is dee ly disappointed that Congress has
acted to delay the full pr

uction on the B-1 bomber which will

prevent the most efficien and timely uses of forces and therefore
result in a waste of time and money in building an important
element of our strategic forces.

•
POSTED~

•
ANSWER TO QUeSTiON IN DATLY PRESS BRIEPlNG

Q:

12/9/76

DECEM~~R '~

1~76

Wbat is the stoey behind tb~ supposed .?\---·~ :c;~1~:t; piteh

to India?
A:

Fir~t,

the

let me state that we do not

s~J.e

af A-4s to lndia.

hav~

under

oan£id~ration

Sometime ago MCI:I'Qnalo

D.:mgla~

e:r.pr'3ssed an interest in providing unclassified data on
the A-4 to India and Pakistan to enable tht:mi to make a

presentation.

We approved the request on

t.bat t.bi.s in no way

any sa1ea of the

~pJje(}

air~&ft~

a

th~ und~rstanding

USG decision tt> app-~t;-\"e-

In this connection,

tne

USG has n~:>t\receJ;ived a Go:r request. about:. the A-4 and

t.J,r:t:·efo"te
t~

t.he~e

is no revit.tW under way with rega-r4

a possible sale.

December 10, 1976

M-X MISSILE

Q:

A:

What is your comment on press reports that the President intends
to request $250 million in next year's budget to initiate full scale
M-X development? What is the status of the M-X program?
I am not going to get into any discussion of the specifics of the
President's budget.

With regard to the status of the M-X program,

we are proceeding with concept validation of the M-X program.

A

date for the DSARC II, which must precede full scale development,
has not yet been established.

I will make no comment on the future

funding of the program until the President's budget is presented to
the Congress.

Background: Bill Beecher's Boston Globe article reports that the President
intends to request $250 million in his budget to initiate full scale development
of the M-X.
The Authorization Act for FY 77, enacted June 25, 1976, directed 11 a
comprehensive study of our ICBM force and its role in our national
strategic posture ••• with the stipulation that it be accompanied by a statement from the President certifying that the study reflects national policy. 11
A study group, headed by Mr. John Walsh, Deputy Director (Strategic and
Space System), ODDR&E conducted the study, which will be sent to the
President with the proposed DOD budget.
The DSARC I (Program Initiation Milestone) was held in March 1976.
indicated, the program is now in the concept validation phase.

As

U.S. Defense Posture: Strike Options

Q:

Do you rule out a nuclear first strike by the U.S.?
Would you consider using tactical nuclear weapons as
a first defensive response rather than conventional
weapons or ground forces?

A:

The U.S. position has been and continues to be that our
defense posture must be both flexible and determined.
In order to be prepared for all contingencies we must have
a full range of options.

We must be able to make deliberate

choices and to meet rapidly changing conditions under any
circumstances.

Let me simply say that

we will respond

to whatever degree is required to protect our interests.

A summary of past public statements is attached.

-2-

FYI:
Secraary Rumsfeld did, in fact, signed a letter of
resignation when he left the White House Staff.

INCREASE IN DEFENSE

(

o.

DUDG~OR

FY 1976.

How can you justify a Defense Budget for FY 76 which exceeds $100
billion?
The Defense budget I

ain

sending Congress will ensure that our defense

wUl not erode because world peace depends upon a strong American
defense posture.

Almost all of the increases in next years Defense

budget resulted from the i:npact of inflation and increases in the

p~ice

o£ energy.
In developing the budget there were certain fundamental decisions I
had to make.

One o:£ the most fundamental was to ensure that the secur

o£ our Nation is maintained.
We should not forget that a strong defense is our principal deterrent to
aggression.

Our defense posture is a fu..'ldamcntal underpinning of our

alliances, and reinforces the will oi our allies to ma_'t(e our conunon
defense work.

Moreover, our military strength underwrites our

diplomatic strength.

It insures that negotiation is the onlr rational

course, and thus lays the groundwork for achieving, through negotiatio1
a relaxation of tensions with our adversaries and an enduring frar..c-

.....

work for peace.

i•

Each Administration and Congress since the Second World War has

l

supported--on a bipartisian basis--the manitenance of our military
strength.

I intend to continue to support a strong defense posture. and

I believe the Congress will continue to do so also •

t:·

•

.E.!!:.

The FY 76 Defense budget request provides for $92. 8 billion in outlays
·:f
$106. 3 billion in budget authority. and $104.7 billion in total obligation
l
authority.
• • ·•
. · ••
. • I
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NSA DOCUMENrS

The Defense Departaent acknowledged the subpoena from the House
Seclect

co..ittee

on Intelligence today and turned over to the

comaittee the two docuaents it sought.

The docuaeats were

provided on a claasi<ied basis, which aeana they were ..de available
on tae condition that, because of their top secret classification,
no one outside the comaittee can see taea.

fhe co.aitteeaxx•s own

rules, however, provide that classified aaterial will not be
••ssiainated outside the co.aittee.

Qt

Was the White House invelved. in this turnover of uterail?

Aa

Yes, the counsel's office worked with the Defense Departaent
on this aatter.

·-

5.

FYI:

ll
v

The Pehtagon plans to notify Congress tloday and make

-

-

a public announcementrater that a contract has been
to fire-4:~-~h~;t::ICBM~
from Johnson Island in the Pacific to Kwajalein Island o test missile re-entry
characteristics. The roblem is that Johnson Island i where the U.S.
stores obsolete poison !gas weapons. The Pentagon w· 1 make clear'that
every precaution againrt the/missile firings disturbint the sto;r;-ed gas
have been taken.
, j
j
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Departmen~:·of Defense military and military assistance outlays are
estimated·· to increase $8 billion in current dollars~ from $84.8
billion in 1975 to $92.8 billion in 1976. This 9% increase is
necessary to maintain defense preparedness ·and preserve personnel
levels in the face of rising costs.

0

0

(

'

In constant dollars (i.e., current dollars adjusted for inflation)
1976 defense outlays .provide for about the same level of real
I
resources as 1975.
Since 1964, the most significant defense increase has been for pay· related outlays which account for most of the increases in the military personnel~ retired pay and operation and maintenance categories. ·
These costs have risen from $22 billion in 1964 to $49 billion in
.1976 for a military and civilian work force tvhich is 600,000 or 17%
smaller in 1976 than in 1964.

0

The proportion of the defense budget required for pay-related costs
has increased from 43% in 1964 to 55% in 1975, and 53% in 1976.

0

Procuremenz, construction~ and other outlays increase from $19.2
billion in 1975 to $21.9 billion in 1976 in current dollars to
offset iacreasing costs and to provide for modernization needed to
insure a credible strategic deterrent and to strengthen general
purpose forces.

... .

NAVAL IMBALANCES
0:

Senator Jackson, in a position paper released last week,
charged that our Administration has been negligent in
building up the size of the Navy, and that the shrinking
nurn.ber of American warships is leading to a dangerous
imbalance of Naval forces with the Soviets. How do you
respond?

A:

During the past decade, the Soviets have established themselves
as a formidable maritime power.

That fact is confirmed by the

nurn.bers of ships the Soviets have built and by their pattern
of operations.
At this time, the United States Navy has the ability to carry

out its missions.

Our Navy has major assets not possessed by

the Soviet Union, such as a formidable aircraft carrier force,
quieter submarines, and more highly qualified personnel.
However, in order to provide for this nation's defense in
the future, we must have a shipbuilding program that assures
us a modern and capable fleet.

In ·the budget that I submitted

for the next fiscal year we have proposed more money for shipbuilding than at any other time in our history.

We are also in

the process of a study to see whether our current shipbuilding
programs are adequate.

Let me assure you we cannot and will

not let any other nation dominate the world seas.

..

IS A NUCLEAR WAR "WIN POSSIBLE?

0:

Former Navy Secretary Paul Nitze recently wrote in Foreign
Affairs magazine that the Soviets now believe it is possible
for a nuclear power to "win11 a nuclear war. This is a view
diametrically opposed to our position. Have you given any
thought to reconsidering what we are doing in view of the
change in Soviet strategy?

A:

The primary objective of U. S. strategic nuclear forces is
to deter nuclear attacks on the US and our allies.

To make

deterrence credible, these forces must be able to inflict an
unacceptable level of damage on our

enemies even after

absorbing an all-out first strike on US strategic forces.

They

must also be able to deter limited nuclear attacks by ensuring
that US forces can respond to less than all-out attack.
Let me assure you that the strategic arsenal of the
United States is sufficiently large, flexible, diversified and
survivable so as to preclude a first strike that would deprive
us of a basic retaliatory capability.

The program I have

recommended to Congress calls for the improvement of our
strategic nuclear forces to insure that we retain that
capability for the foreseeable future.

My defense program

is designed as well to increase our research and developmenl •
efforts so as to keep US forces at the forward edge of
technology.

2

I am confident that these steps will further enhance our
deterrent capability and the stability of the strategic balance
between the United States and Soviet Union.

I am certain that

Soviet leaders fully appreciate the catastrophic consequences of
nuclear war and the need to find ways to reduce the prospect
of such an occurrence.

MISSILE BUILD- UP

Q:

Pentagon intelligence sources have been reported as saying
that the Soviets have been steadily building up their intercontinental ballistic missile strength. Do you consider these
reports accurate? And if so, how does the build-up fit into
our SALT negotiations and Detente, and how are you planning
to respond to the build-up?

A:

The Soviet Union is in the process of a major modernization
of both its ICMB and SLBM forces.

However, the total number

of ICBMs and SLBMs is not increasing since this total was
frozen under the terms of the Interim Agreement.

As you

know, in the current SALT II negotiations we are seeking equal
aggregate limits on both the total number of strategic missiles
and the number of MIRVed missiles.
Of course, this would not preclude modernization of

existing forces and, indeed, like the Soviets we are also engaged
in our O'\vn modernization effort.

This includes current deployment

of the Poseidon and Minuteman III MIRVed missiles and, within
a few years, deployment of the B-1 bomber, the Trident submarine,
and the Trident missile.

We are also protecting our options for the

future through R&D on the M-X missile, which can provide
increased throw weight and the option of alternative basing modes,
to maintain the viability of the ICMB portion of our deterrent.

- 2 I am determined to continue to improve our strategic

nuclear forces to maintain a clear strategic deterrent.
World peace depends upon an adequate American defense
effort and I will not let our defenses erode.

Q:

Ronald Reagan has charged t t the U.S. has become Number 2
militarily. He cites the folt wing statistics! "The Soviet Army
is now twice the size of ours
Russia's annual investment in
weapons, strategic and conv ntional, now runs about 50 percent
.. _ ahead of ours. Our Navy is outnumbered in surface ships and
submarines 2-to-1. Wear, outgunned 3-to-1 in artillery pieces;
4-to-1 in tanks. Soviet st tegic missiles are larger, more
numerous and more power ul than those of the United States
Yet you contend that we
aintain a rough equivalence with the
Soviets in military powe • On what do you base that assertion?
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Our strategic forces are superior to Soviet forces in
a

most important category: Numbers of accurate,

survivable, individually targetable nuclear warheads.
It is, after all, the warheads which actually destroy the
target.

Our lead in this area has been increasing over

the past several years. ' '
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~st superiority in strategic bombers.
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Our fighting men are the best trained and most ready
in the world.

Our aircraft are the most modern and

are widely recognized as the best in the world.
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The Sec1·etary of Defense appeated befot•e the SE:nate fn';,;eti S1~1·vices

Coili:nittco on Tucsduy, 4 May, to testify in support of an
by ·\.:!;,;1

r-....'"'
-~
I""!.
I .......

Prcsident~;h1ch

;~r.,.~~~d,;;ent

added $1.174 billion fot shipbuilding

pro;;osad

i'eseai·ch

il.nd

and d~ve1oprnant to the FY 77 Ot!fense Budget novs undel' consic:ei'i':ltion by the
COil!Jl'~SS.

In January. tile budget for Defense submitted
bud~~..:t

by

the Prc:.ide:nt -- a

\·thich totalled $112.7 billion in total obligational

n:i~Jwl"'ity -,..·'

,,J \,.,. . .

included $6.3 biliion for 16

ne\'1

..,

~~

The budget amen.-:.;·,8ntAproposed by

ships.

tiH? FV 77 t.ota1 to $7.3 billion for shipbuilding and adds ~;200 11ii1lion to
!).,,
••
I ......
.._ -v:._\,~w-~vw~·Jt~
I "~ .. ·1--... ...,
it.::..-(_.;.·~

the i•,~.:~ account.
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f

~

Specifically, the bud~et amer.dm•~nt calls fOl~:

the ndclition of.4 fl·igates (fFG-7s) and 1 fleet oikl' U~o), at a

,!.I, I
,·wt""A

1\.cost of

~.624

m111ion

the addition of $350 million of long lead funds to begin con-

stl~uct1on of a ne1v nuclear power~~,;"~\~j~c.~:~i).:\1~;:,:!-

V~l"'r.W /

-- the additiqn of $200 rni11iQn of--tB'4.'i: funds to accelm·ata ~~
S\..c.t+ \V:,c~wo~fL~ l V/S.i1H-)
f\ aircraft and related tlavy W£Hlpon techno1ogy.

.

\t!hen the budgr;t VIaS presented to Congress in ,Januaty, the Pn:sider.t
(tio\'r¥'\~-tJ...

. ··

pQi ntl~d out that it had been s--o-4\-ri...~.l't:-d as thorough 1y a:. Jny
in l'ecent history and \'laS, in fv.ct. subject to possible

· · ·

0\::f•~nso bl<dg~t

inaeil:~(~s

in

three a1·eas:

.·
'

'·

"

--·------~--------~-------
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F1rst, the President's budget proposed specific efforts to hold

o

o~,ih:CP-IY•:·"~"'1""'r.er

. dmvn growth in the a rea of compcnsat ion, support,

r~~~fcn~;o

o4..'-toi:"tt, and a1·eas that d1d not add directly to otw

nnd

det•3rrence, amounting to some $2.8 to $5,4 billions \·:orti1 of
reductions to \•:h1ch the Congress would have to

\·!(~~-·~

(,gi'G\!.

lenis1ation not to pass, the Pl·esident 1nd1cated tllilt
ask for a su;)plemental, fn thnt the
u!>sorb that amount by cutting
~

budget was too

\·Jould

0ll~~t!.!l'e

to

into hardwa•·e;

Second, that a number of judgments regol•ditig strit-;;;;:ric llliCieur

prograr;1s v:ould require

n~view 1u.tm· in the

yca1·

a~~ainst ~:he back-

ground of progress in SALT negotiations and might
su~p1ementa1;

~

h~~

that

re~u1re

a

and

Third, the fict that a Nat1ona1 Security Council review of U.S.
l·equirt-Pents for naval shipbuilding was in pi·ocess. <uld ti·,,~t
<lGjust;:~ents

to the

f1ve~year

th•~ Bt;d~;et

forecast inc1ud8d in

might be forthcoming.

Specific increases have already been proposed 1n the
nuc1e,H· forces.

al·e~

strateg~c

The President has submitted budget "'~•.Z•~G;1;2r.ts in tha a;•;c,;..:r.t

of $2GG r:d111on ar.d $56 iniliion in the cases of

and tr.-cntxy vehicle accc1erution,

f~inuten:0n

n~spectively,

becouS(! tile

oren for the only U.S. long range ballistic missile

,

pl'OCLil'enh~nt

III

in SALT has been such that it is now clear that production
ka~t

of

piH:~~

a~tions

li~e.

of prog1·css

must be

3-

' S<!ct·otnry Rums fe 1d repotted to Seno. tot· Stcnn is and his Conn.-! ti:ee

tliat.the sturly of sh1pbu11ding requirements had progn?sseci tot;;.: point
thi\t the Administration cou1d comment on a number of ship const•·uction
issues r-aised in the Congl-ess for FY 77, even though the ~:ori: \\'111 not be
fo~

finished

several months.

ilULhodzt~tion

Specifically:

for FY 77, added five ships and a net

two nuclear submarines

~-one

Trident and one

funding fo1· t1·:0 additiona1 nuc1ear

Wi!s pfovided; a conventionally

fr· igatP.-;
Sllj1j10i' t

i·lt~l'G

shrps

di~1eted

--

hiO

po~1ered, AEGlS-equippe'~

and fow· ASI•I des ti'OYC fS (DD-963)

repair ships and a f1eet oiler

fm· rqH'd l" of ti·,e cruiser

uss BELKi·:AP

v.1e re

~.l

.ono

~~t~ck --

v:erc added; long lead funding for a nliCl~l'n~ aircraft can·ie1·
by a yr:.11'• 1ong 1caci

or

ir.cr'iZi':'l:ni.

1::;:,

advnnced

stti~:~ uuisers
i;~i:;;,ile

0uid,:,;

\•i(; \ '8

-- i:e

('2

added; and $1.1

'

.

r) f.it; 1 _! 1'j ~

(i(,;(;\:,,j;

I; i 1 'j i

·~I)

throl!
r .... ..: ....
I

IJIII.oJ

in funds

fm· !~ctt1cnK:nt of shipbu11ders' claims and unbudgetcc! cost c•·v.. i.i·, -.·:ere C\it.
'll-,'~
~;~j·l
Sr.tTt~t:.1ry F.;.:~~.,j p•~eHmb;ci decisions by t.:;.;: Presh!·:::nt 0f1 ci·,iinges to
{\

be lilnd(; to tht~ FY 77 shipbuildin!l progr11m submitted r:crl·;e,·. int:ir;nting

\·,h•~n the~

study is com;J 1ete.

llckn0\·:1ed~ing tl~at

C011gressiona1 action to date h.3:,

•(."- Secn~t.H·y f.:~;;::~,:~~:...:. sa 1d then: has been:

ff

~·~t:n

cr.co.ti·aging •

4.

Recognition of the circumstances we face in our future defense

posture 6nd of the need to arrest the adverse relative trQnds of
the pu.s t
A

s:;..~::;;;.;.~

;;;;-~..,.... ~'::J

expand

desire on the

\.,\. s.naval

{;-;,.r

years;
pat~t

of the House of

Re;wc~;~~ntatives

to

capabilities; and

Suppor·t for many of the sh1p construction ptosn:t;:·;s id·~ntified in

the FY 77 budget submission.
As to the specific Presidential recooooendations, he

,__....~--;~:~~

C\

The House action adds anoti1er Ttident to

t0~tifiEd

ti'H;; bud!·~~~

that:

rd···i:c-;t

ihe

;'\d:tlini:;tl'utioq does not sui)pot·t this addition. The l'i.i"i:t:··~; .Tri~~t;i;~..: ~on
!;tl·uction is dependent on the extcr,t to \·thich Poseidon Cf.t1 r ...::.>iin in tile
f0rcr. a ftcr 25 years of service and the nvmb(:~l~s of 1aunch·~;-;:; p,:r:.~~ tted uncet
S~LT n~rc~me~ts.

Pending an

asse~smcnt

of

Pose~don

e~t~r1~~0n and
ii'iC::•~:·•t to tnc budGet

life

Pl'O'Jl"CSS of S1i.LT. it \·Jou1d be premature! to add unothel·
u t this time.

pui'po:;e,
.

-·

thr~t'}a~:~~:.::.,"ni:

1al·~'2

o
The House ptovidcd funds to acce1erate
cf a
dtick nuc 1P.u r po\·H~r.::cl a i ,~cl"il ft ca rri et l:y one .)'Go r. (/:. ;·: s tviy i ,,,; i cates o
n<'i?d ftli" a sca-tased aircraft capability both for po1·:e•~ p:o,~\~ctio1\ ashore
vnd for· lon'J ~"<Hlge air defense of vital sE:a lane~ in at(;:1S nc!t iF''.':n~b1e
to l~nd GJsod o~erat1ons. ~c plan to extend service l~v0s or 5c~era1 of
the~

cul·(clit aircraft carriets by ten yc~ws o1· mote, \·thicl; v_.i 1l ,·,::<.;ui!">:~
1·m·;o;·k. \·!e 1·1i 11 r1: c:n in: :u: ') t ht~ t
iJ PiHZ.-c 1ass cr:trri e;· to cnab 1c. us to l~ccp an adc;q~,.;etc c::s;'T~ ,<·t :CMe<..' l cv•: 1
. i11 thtj adive !'leet thtoush the 1990s.
The Ptcsi(;cr.t :.>t.;;·,;;c,,'t;;; U.e ;,. . Jditiyn
of 1or.r:; lc.1d funds in r:v 77 to apply toward constrLictic.n M .1 n,:\·: nuclcul·
di"~co"~:;d s :~ i 0n i ng thCS(~ ships for muj o1•

pow.;rt:J curri e1·.

..

,
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· .... 1
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Ci
The ~:ousc deleted the COI1'/CI1tioM11y PO\·:cred r\:c;;:; (:.:~~tt'!•j'Cll' (0G:J 47}.
nnd J•ldtd funds to begin 1\EGI:. conve1·sion fol· the nuclc<>~' pr,I:!T•-:.1 USS LG:.r1
i1E;\C!i <HlrJ provide lonq lend funrJ·Inf1 fm· two nddHi<)nal :;ui:·.;: ci·u·i:;ers {CsG::;.
Tills llCtion \'.'OU1d movo the rlavy to\·:arcl an a1'1-nuc1ear·-po·.·:u·;;d t;);IS ~;hip
c;;pa:iil-:ty, but 1·:ould de1ay the rate at which 1·:e achiev.; ~Li': n,·~~·~rr:d le'.'eis
of f\Er.lS cnpt1bility. The geMral direction of tiH? foto: m~>: pl·~;:;cntE:d to
Coti 1Jt'•.::~~~ in the FY 77 budget. pt·oviding a balance of ru:clr:;_p· ;:;nd c~;nvcntior;it1
PO\·:cred shi;:-·s -- init1ating AEC.lS Cili)ubi11ty on the DOG 47 ,,nd pl'Ovid·ins
lotl~! 1cad fvnc:s fol' one strike cruise,, in FY 77 -~ \•:.:.s n.;;;.;~fir; ..ed by the

Pn~sident.

w

Th:J Hou;;e nction deleted fout corw8:1tiona11y pc . "·c:··•d :-tis;-,te5

(FFG-7:;} n.nd (H!ded fout conventionally powered t'l,S:.J des~:

,,., (

-':163).

Inste;:u.!, bt~s12rl on the studJ l·esults to date, the Pl'i?sic.:~..r~:: :.... ~; 1·-:.:r::""l''.!r~:~el
of 12 Ff7G-7s in FY 77, an increuse to th(: c-nl~.;r· h;d t l"equ•2r.t.
Thi!; 1·1i1i pnw~d~ the needed .;.ddit'ional sutface COI~;iJ;lt,wt:; \•,•i :;~, i:•:iil·oved
t;ii· drd<!n~;:::;, Clnti-submar1ne \varfare, c:~nd imptovcJ anti -::t;,·r,,c(' '..'.~1·fn1·e
c.;pnbi1·;tics for support of tr.tsk forces, convoys, and (h::fc::;:;. l:f n::.Jlen1:;1; ..
ll:,~nt sh·i p;;,
ptocw·C~n.c~nt

,_

The House arlded funds for three support ships. It ~p~e0rs to be
to add the two repair ships, but the fleet oilfr i~ clcijrly
IF:o:ssury to support fon·tard operotinq forces and wi11 bel l'•'quit,~d s,1011 11i
o

prc~~ture

<HW

cr;se.
"'

Final1y, th...: House reduced the requr;:st fol~ co:;t q;-cn·:th ;);1yback and

clal1·1:; by $1.153 billion. DOD is stronq1y opposed to tl'.e r:lii;·;,~.:d·.iol1 of
piecr::,iedl funding for these legitimate COStS and reco;,;;:·.eni;S incl!Jding fu11
funding in FY 77.
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